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The protein constituents of insect yolk are generally, if not always, synthesized outside the oocyte, often in the
fat body and sometimes in the foilicular epithelium (reviewed in Telfer, 2002). These yolk protein precursors
(YPP's) are internalized by the oocyte through receptor-mediated endocytosis (Roth et al., 1976; Telfer et al.,
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of proteins have been identified as constituents of insect yolk (reviewed in Telfer, 2002), and some of their
receptors have been identified. The taxonomically most wide pread class of major YPP in insects and other
oviparous animals is vitellogenin (Vg). Although several insect Vg receptors (VgR) have been characterized
biochemically, as of this writing there are only two insects from which VgR sequences have been reported,
including the yellowfevcr mosquito (A edes aegypt1) (Sappington et al., 1996; Cho and Raikhel, 2001 ), and
the cockroach (Periplaneta americana) (Acc. no. BAC02725). A BLAST search of the recently published
genome sequence of the malaria mosquito (Anopheles gambiae) (Holt et al., 2002) yielded a predicted amino
acid sequence (Acc. no. EAA06264) with 54% identity to the A. aegypti VgR sequence, and will be referred to
here as the A. gambiae VgR.
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PROTEIN RECEPTORS 
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'USDA-ARS, CICGRU. Genetics Laboratory, Iowa State University. Ames, IA 50011. USA. 
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I. I T RODUCTIO 
The protein con tituents of insect yolk arc generally, if not always, synthesized 
outside the oocyte, often in the fat body and sometimes in the foilicular epithelium 
(reviewed in Telfer, 2002). These yolk protein precursors (YPP's) are internalized 
by the oocyte through receptor-mediated endocytosis (Roth et al., 1976; Telfer et 
al., 1982; Raikhel and Dhaclialla, J 992; Sappington and Rajkhel, 1995; Snigirevskaya 
et al., I 997a,b). A number of proteins have been identified as constituents of insect 
yolk (reviewed in Telfer, 2002), and some of their receptors have been identified. 
The taxonomically most wide pread class of major YPP in insects and other 
oviparous animals is vitellogenin (Vg). Although several insect Vg receptors (VgR) 
have been characterized biochemically, as of this writing there are only two insects 
from which VgR sequences have been reported, including the yellowfevcr mosquito 
(A edes aegypt1) (Sappington et al., 1996; Cho and Raik.hel, 200 1 ), and the cockroach 
(Periplaneta americana) (Acc. no. BAC02725). A BLAST search of the recently 
published genome sequence of the malaria mo quito (Anopheles gambiae) (Holt et 
al., 2002) yielded a predicted amjno acid sequence (Acc. no. EAA06264) with 54% 
identity to the A. aegypti VgR equence, and will be referred to here as the A. 
gambiae VgR. 
In cyclorraphan (higher) Diplcra such as Drosophila, the major ypp belongs 
to ~n evolutionari ly different class of proteins than Vg, and was originally 
des1gn~ted "yol~ polypeptide" or VP (Bownes, 1992; Bownes and Pathirana, 2002). 
There 1s no evidence for Vg production or Vg genes in the e flies (Bowne and 
: athirana, 2002). The putative receptor for the YP' in D. melanogaster was 
1dcnt1fied and cloned by taking advantage of the volkless mutation (Schonbaum et 
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al.. 1995. 2000; Bownes and Pathirana, 2002), and is n.' red to as the yolkless 
protein (YI). Despite their unrelated ligands, YI and ct VgR's share high 
sequence identity (Sappington et al., 1996), and polyclon ntibodies raised to A. 
aegypti VgR recognize the D. melanogaster YI (Richard l al., 2001). 
Lipophorin (Lp) serves as a lipid shuttle between the fat body and the 
developing oocyte, and in ome insects, such as lepidoptcrans and mosquito, is itself 
sequestered in the yolk (Kawooya and Law, 1988; Sun et a 2000; Telfer, 2002). 
The Lp receptor (LpR) has been cloned and sequenced from both the locust (loc11.Sta 
migratoria) (Dantuma et al., 1999) and mosquito (Cheon et al . 2001 ). The locust 
LpR is expressed primarily in the fat body, but it is also present in the ovary. Thus, 
Lp may be cndocytosed by L. migratoria oocytes, but if so it is probably only in 
small amounts, because there is no evidence that Lp ·~ removed from the 
haemolymph during vitellogenesis (Gellison and Emmerich, 1978). Two 
proenzymes, vitellogenic carboxypeptida e (VCP) and vi tellogenic cathepsin B 
(VCB), are internalized by A. aegypti oocytes and deposited in the yolk bodies 
(Hays and Raikhel, 1990; Cho et·al., 1991, 1999; Snigirevskaya et al., 1997a). It 
was recently determined that VCB and VCP bind to Lp, and are thus carried into 
the oocyte when Lp binds to the ovarian LpR (Raikhel, unpublished). Anti-Aedes 
VgR polyclonal antibodies recognized an abundant 80-kDa protein in D. 
melanogaster ovaries in addition to the YI (Richard et al., 2001 ), which possibly 
represents an ovarian LpR. Putative LpR's have been identified in the Drosophila 
genome (Culi and Mann, 2003). 
There arc a number of other protein components of yolk that have been reported 
from insects, but little is known about their receptors. A 30-kDa protein called 
microvitellogcnin is internalized along the same pathway as Vg in Manduca sexta 
(van Antwerpen et al., 1993), but does not compete with Vg for receptor binding 
sites in this insect (Osir and Law, 1986) or in Hya/ophora cecropia (Kulakosky 
and Telfer, 1987). ln M. sexta, a blue biliprotein called insecticyanin is internalized 
by receptor-mediated endocyto is, and it does not compete with binding sites for Vg 
or Lp (Kang et al., 1995). Lack of competition among ligands sugge ts that they 
either have separate receptors or non-overlapping binding sites on the same receptors. 
A. LDLR-Superfamlly Receptors 
Significantly, the insect VgR 's, YI, and LpR's are all members of the low-density 
lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) superfamily, named after the LDLR first described from 
~u~a~s (Yamamoto et al .. 1984). The LDULDLR system is critically involved 
in hp1d and cholesterol homeostasis in mammals (Brown and Goldstein, 1986; 
Willnow, 1999). Vertebrate VgR's belong to the same upcrfamily (Bujo et al., 
1994; Okabaya hi et al., 1996), and are al o known as very low-den ity fipoprotein 
receptors (VLOLR'~). Though mammals do not produce eggs with yolk, a number 
of LDLR-supcrfam1ly members mediate uptake of lipids and lipoproteins by cells 
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of the. yolk-sac (~erz and f C:: 1999; W1llnow. 1999) Venebrate opoB-100 
the pnmary protein compon1. t c LDL and the ligand for LDLR d ed fi ' 
f . • 1 cnv rom an ancestor o m ect and n m1tode Vg's (Chen et al 1997· s 
. ·· • appmgton and Ra1kh~I. 1998b;. Sappington ti al 2002). Like the venebrate LDL. the nematode 
Vg 1s involved m chole terol transport, and thus the Vg/VgR sy tern 1s clearly an 
evolutionary precursor to the LDL LDLR system m vertebrate ( chneidcr, 1996: 
Matyash et al .. 200 I). Although LDLR- upcrfamily protem tradiltonally have been 
\ 1ewed as stnctly endocytotic m function. recently they ha\e been implicated m 
signal transduction, a role that may be widespread among the e receptors (Herz et 
al., 2000; Gotthardt et al., 2000; Stockinger et al., 2000; Barnes el al., 200 I; Li et 
al.,200 I a, b, c; Herz and Strickland, 200 I; Nykjaer and Willnow, 2002; Strickland, 
et al., 2002). 
LDLR-superfamily members include a variety of proteins, all of which are 
characterized by various arrangements of the same five structural components (Fig. 
I): I) Class A complement-type imperfect repeats, often referred to as ligand-
bmding repeats. These contain six cysteine residues which fonn an invariant pattern 
of disulfide bonds (Bieri et al., I 995a,b ). 2) Class B epidermal growth factor (EGF)-
type imperfect repeats. These also contain six cysteine residues, but the latter fonn 
a different pattern of disulfide bonding than the cysteines in Class A repeats 
(Campbell and Bork, 1993). 3) Y1¥XD imperfect repeats, that invariably occur in 
groups of six which fold to form a compact 6-bladed b-propcller structure (Springer, 
1998; Jeon et al., 2001 ). This domain is often considered part of a lar~er EGF 
precursor homology domain, which includes the Class B repeats (e.g., N1mpf a~d 
Schneider, 1998; Hussain et al., 1999). 4) A single-pass transmembrane dom_am 
near the C-terminus. 5) A cytoplasmic tail that includes one or mo~e tyrosme-
based or dileucine-based internalization signals. ln addition, there ts often an 
extracellular 0-linked sugar region proximal to the membrane, a~d in s.o'.11e cases 
the presence or absence of this domain is determined by differential sphcmg (e.g., 
Bujo et al.. 1995). Besides the presence of these domains, Hussain et al., ( 1999) 
lists other characteristics of LDLR-superfamily members, including cell-surface 
expression, a requirement of Ca+ ~ for ligand binding, and internalization of ligands 
by receptor-mediated endocytosis. 
LDLR-superfamily members, including vertebrate VgR 's, often bind multiple 
unrelated ligands (Mac Lachlan et al .. 1994; Gliemann, 1998; Hussain et al., 1999; 
Mahon et al., 1999; Strickland et al .. 2002). It was recently demonstrated that the 
YP2' of the pyralid moths Plodia interpunctello and Galleria me/lone/la, and the 
egg-specific protein (ESP) of the silk moth Bombyx mori, are homologous to the 
YP's of higher Diptera (Sappmgton. 2002). ESPNP2's are minor constituents of 
the yolk in these insects, while Vg ts the maJOr component. Given the similarity 
of the Drosophila YI to the mosquito V gR (Sappington et al., 1996), and that 
lepidopteran oocytes internalize both YP2/ESP's and V g (Shirk and Perera, 1998), 
it seems likely that a single VgR/YI protein recognizes both ligands. Recently, 
Bownes et al .. (2002) demonstrated that D melonogaster YP I expressed in bacteria 
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is internalized by A. gambaie oocytes. In contrast, the mosquito VgR and ovarian 
LpR are different proteins (Sappington et al., 1996, Cheon et al., 2001). The VgR 
has not been sequenced from l. migratoria, but 1t · ize on SOS gels (180 kDa) 
(Hafer and Ferenz, 1991) is more similar to that of the mosquito VgR (205 kOa) 
(Dbadialla el al., 1992; Sappington el al., 1995) than to that of the mailer locu t 
LpR, judging from the deduced amino acid sequence of the latter (Da~tu~a ~I al. 
1999). Competition experiments with cultured Manduca sexta ovaries Uldicated 
that Vg and Lp are internalized by two different receptors as well (Osir and La\\. 
1986; Kawooya el al., 1988). However, in Hyalophora cecropia, evidence suggests 
that only a si ngle receptor is involved in endocytosis of these two ligands 
(Kulakosky and Tel fer, 1990). 
B. Receptor Modularity and Evolution 
Insect VgR/Yl's and LpR's, like all LDLR-supcrfamily members, are modular 
proteins. Modules are fundamental building blocks of protein structure and function 
(Bork et al., 1996; Henikoff el al., 1997), and modular rearrangements, recruitment. 
duplications, and deletions are common modes of gene diver ification during 
evolution (Doolittle, 1995; Schmid and Tautz, 1997; Schuler, 1998; Springer, 1998). 
The evolutionary mobility, or modularity, of any equcnce motif i demonstrated 
either by its presence as independent units in unrelated protein , or by different 
internal locations among homologous proteins (Doolittle, 1995; Bork er al., 1996). 
The Class A repeats, Class B repeats, and YWXD ~-propeller region in LDLR-
superfamily proteins are clearly modular by both crttena, appearing independently 
in a diverse array of other unrelated composite proteins (Campbell and Bork, 1993; 
Suzuki and Riggs, 1993; Springer 1998), and occurring in different numbers and 
arrangements among different families withm the LDLR upcrfamily (Fig. I). Class 
B EGF repeat domains are very widespread (Bork er al . 1996), occurring, for 
example, in about I% of all human protcms (I lenikoff et ul . 1997). Both YWXD 
and Class A domain arc among the most common module~ that have been huffied 
among various animal extracellular protem (Doolittle, 1995, Bork ct al , 1996; Fass 
er al., 1997; Altschuler al. 1997). lntron boundaric can be useful in demarcating 
module in the extracellular poruon of a protein (Bork and Gib n, 1996), and m 
the case of vertebrate LDLR • and VLDLR' • the e'on com: pond to functtonally 
defined module (Brown and Gold tetn, 1986, 1mpr and chnc1der. 199 ). 
Likewi e, four of the fhc intron-cxon boundane of the 4 CJt'g}pt1 VgR gene 
correspond to domain boundarie (Cho and Raakhel, 200 I ). 
Modular con truction complicate elucidation of c\lolutionary hi tone and 
relationship Among LDLR- upcrfamily members, ~htch 10 tum complicat protein 
eta ificat1on, becau c the ha tory of a mosaic protein cian be confounded by Lhc 
independent ht tone or it component module . rht i • problem for modular 
protein 1n general, for "htch there 1 no con en u on h(lw lo c lo.,,afy them 
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(Doolittle, 1995). Two recently characterized t . . 
repeats, and on this basis were designated LDLRprol ems cont~tn Class A binding 
al., 1998) and LRP4 (Tomita et al 1998) H -re ated protein-3 (LRP3) (I hti et 
th · • · owever they do t h o er modules that define classic LDLR-type r ' no s are any of the 
Herz and Bock 2002) and s h d . . eceptors (Howell and Herz, 200 I· 
• • uc es1gnattons add to th fu . . . • 
Because single LDLR-superfamily rece t ft e .con s1on m classification. 
P ors o en can btnd many 1· ds t'i • 
to a receptor based on one of the ligands it binds is not alwa s sa~~~c~ re em~g 
et al .. ( 1995) and Nimpf and Schneider ( 1998) recommende/ calling LDLryR. , BuJod 
vertebrate VgR • ( VLDLR' ) , s an S or s LR7 s and LR8 's, respectively based on the ~mber of Class A modules these receptors contain. In this system: the A. aegypti 
. gR and D. melanogaster YI are LR13's (Sappington and Raikhel J998a) d 
insect L R' LR8 ' ' • an 
. P s .are s. However, this system of nomenclature is not entirely 
s~tisfactory either, because phylogenetically closely related receptors can have 
d1ffere~~ numbe~ of repeats (Brandes et al., 1997; Sappington and Raikhel, J 998a). 
In add1t1on, varying numbers of Class A repeats can occur within proteins coded 
by the ame gene via differential splicing (Kim et al., 1997; Brandes et al., 1997, 
200 I; Stockinger et al., 1998; Clatworthy et al., 1999; Korschineck et al., 200 J ). 
With these limitations in mind, and in the context of this review in which the YPP-
binding function of the receptors is of primary interest, we will refer to the receptors 
by relevant functional names. 
One of the most striking structural characteristics noticed when comparing 
LDLR-superfamily members is the clustering of Class A modules into 1-4 distinct 
ligand-binding domains, with a characteristic number of modules per domain 
(Fig. 1 ). Complete VgR sequences are known from four species of vertebrates 
(Bujo et al., 1994; Okabayashi et al., 1996; Davail et al., 1998; Li et al., 2003), 
and arc characterized by a single ligand-binding domain containing eight Class A 
modules. Similarly, the mosquito ovarian LpR has eight Class A modules in a 
single cluster (Cheon et al., 2001 ). Insect VgR/Yl's have two clusters of Class A 
modules, the first of which contains five modules (Fig. 1-2), and the second 
containing either eight (A aegypti VgR, D. melanogaster YI) or seven (P. 
americana and A. gamb1ae VgR's). Altgnment of the modules (Fig. 2) indicates 
clearly that the fifth Class A module m Cluster II of A aegypti and D. melanogaster 
VgR/YI ' i not pre ent in the putall\.e VgR cquence of P. americana and A. 
gombiae. In addition, the first Clas A module in P americana appears to be 
truncated (Fig. 2), and 1t i unclear whether th1 repre ents a splice variant or the 
actual ab ence of the module in the gene. The nematode (Caenorhabditis elegans) 
VgR (named RME-2) contains a 1oglc domain of five Clas A modules (Grant 
and Hirsh, 1999) Although reminiscent of the five-module cluster found in insect 
V gR/Y\'s, preliminary fingcrpnnt analy 1 (Sappington and Raikhel, 1998a) suggests 
the domains arc not cJ1rcctly homologou (TWS unpublished data). LRPI 's and 
LRP2's (mega Im. ) ore \Cf)' lariie receptor.. which conuun four clusters of 2-7, 8, 
10, and 11-12 module (fig. 1). Ch1d.cn Vg 1. a ligand for both the single-cluster 
chicken VgR nd the ·module chmcr in the chicken LRP I (Nlmpf et al., 1994). 
Cell 
Membrane 
s ------ -~······-------·-·---~ -¥ C II aB l8S C III C rv If C I 
GgLRP 
• Cius A (Ligand Binding) Repeat 
• Cius B (EGF) Repeat 
• YWXD &.Propeller 
~ 041nked Carbohydrate Domain 
T~neHellx 
""\/ Cytop&umlc Tall AaVgR N--~ - ••••••-~--;----- C II 
DmY/ N --~ - ••••••-- • --C~-  • C II 
CeVgR 
LL 
Fig 1• Rttcpiors from lhc LDLR upcrfamtly known to cndocytose yolk protein precursors into oocytes. emphasizing IUTllflgcmen1 or modular domains. 
C-rmnmus or each receptor ts located on the cytopla mic side of the cell membrane, and the N-tcrm1nus is extracellular. C I. first clu.,1cr of Class A 
(hgand-bmdmg) repeat m multi-cluster receptors; C II, second cluster, etc. Relative locations of tyrosine-based (NPXY) or d1lcuc111c· bnqcd (LL or LI) 
mremaJ1za11on tgnal rn the cytoplasmic 1ail arc indicated GglRP chrckcn (Gu/Im gal/11s) LDLR-n:latcd protein; GgVgR, chicken (G gull11» v
1
ucllogchn/111 
' . 11 pl lf /)m't'/ lnuc tly ( >rn.1or 'ti 
receptor; AulPR, mosqu110 (Aedes aegypli) lipophorin receptor; luVgR. mosqu110 (A·1o:":"~K.':·p~1~1):":::'c:o~g~c:n':t~o:·:~:~:~n:..:~«:·:.,r:•:"~' ~'':".:'t~M~l=l~...,.--!!!!!!!l!!!!!!-!!!!!!!i!!!~!l!?E!!r mtlanotrutcr) yolkl protein (or VP t"eeq>lllr); c .. vgR, ncmalnd ... I(" 'IHlr~··hc.l•lt "'' wu) "le 
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A search of the D. melanogaster genome (Adams et al., 2000) revealed the presence 
of seven LDLR superfamily members (Cuti and Mann, 2003), including homologue 
to the very large LRP2's of vertebrates (Herz and Bock, 2002). However, the role 
of these large receptors in insects is unknown. It has been hypothesized that the 
smaller members ~f the LDLR-superfamily evolved from the truncation of larger 
receptor genes (W1llnow, 1999), but phylogenetic analyses of individual c lusters 
suggests that the ancestral LDLR-type receptor contained a single c luster of at lea t 
seven Class A modules (Sappington and Raikhel , J 998a). 
II. CLASS A LIGAND-BINDING DOMAINS 
A. Module Structure 
Comparisons of Class A module primary structure among a wide range of LDLR-
superfamily members reveals a number of highly conserved residues (Ullman et 
al., 1995; Sappington and Raikhel, I 998b), including Class A repeats in insect VgR/ 
Yl 's and LpR's (Fig. 2-3). Structures for several C las A repeats from mammalian 
LDLR and LRPl, have been solved by X-ray crystallography or NMR spectroscopy 
(Daly et al., I 995a,b; Fass et al., 1997; Huang et al., 1999; Dolmer et al., 2000; 
North and Blacklow, 2000; Simonovic et al., 2001 ), as has the module from the 
unrelated avian leukosis and sarcoma virus receptor, T va (Tonelli et al., 200 I). 
These structures have made clear that most of the conserved residues are involved 
in maintaining global structure. The tertiary structure of each of these modules is 
very similar (Fig. 3), and is determined and stabilized by three disulfide bonds 
among the six cysteincs ( 1-3, 2-5, and 4-6 pattern), a small hydrophobic core, and 
the coordination of a ca• ion by several negatively charged residues. 
C lass A modules consist of two loops, each created by a disulfide bond 
(Fig. 3) (Daly et al., I 995a,b; Fa s et al , 1997; Huang et al., 1999; Dolmer et al., 
2000; North and Blacklow. 2000). A short ex-helix links these N-terminal and C-
tenninal loop (Huang et al. 1999), while their apexes are connected by a third 
disulfide bond. The importance of correct disulfide bond formation to function is 
highlighted by the large proportion ( I 3) of defective mutant LDLR's in humans 
that are caused by the lo~ of a con:.en:ed C tn a Class A module (Morash et al., 
1998). The con cncd r and I re iduc~ m the -terminal loop appear to share 
hydrogen bond. (lluan • tt ul, 1999). and together eompo e the hydrophobic core 
of the module (OJI) ti al , 199Sa,b. Oolmcr et of 2000). Replacement of the I 
with a hydrophilic D n: 1Juc cu lo 'of function (c er t•t al, 1988; Rus ell et 
al., 1989). 
Correct d1,ulfidc honJm and m•11ntcn.1ncc of -terminal loop topology in Class 
A module r~>tjutrc the bm<lm of a Ca+• ion (()JI) ct al., I 995b; Blacklow and 
Kirn, 1996. Haen 110/ , I , Kodun nd Blad.lo\\., 2001). ,.,.h1ch i coordinated 
b y the ncgot1\CI~ h4 cd 1dc c 1m of thrC'C 0 nc.l one H re 1duc (Fig. 3) (Fass 
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et al .. 1997) The backbone carbonyls of W and C tduc m the fifth repeat of 
human LDLR (at rclauve po mons I and 23 11 • 3} also contribute to Ca 
bmdmg. In the m ect gRJYl's and nematode \ £• ' W i not pre ent in most 
module., but 1 found m SL""< of eight module m th 11 ·ct LpR' (Fig. 2). The G 
at pos111on 23 1 ab cnt from all insect VgR/YI. LpR, nr d nematode VgR modules. 
However, a O 1 pre ent at the same po ition m sevcrn modules, a residue which 
appears to contribute to Ca binding in two LRP rcpl!ats (Oolmer et al., 1998: 
Huang et al., 1999). Ca binding changes a Class A module from a 
conformationally flexible structure to a confonnat1onally rigid structure (Oolmer 
et al., 1998). In addition, ca++ binding by individual modules leads to a 
conformational change in the Class A cluster as a whole, which adopts a more 
extended structure, that is less flexible and less solvent-accessible (Dirlam-Schatz 
and Attic, 1998). The absence of ca++ in the case of arthropod V gR 's (Rt>hrkasten 
and Ferenz, 1985; Kt>nig et al., 1987; Warrier and Subramoniam, 2002), or 
mutations of the negatively charged residues coordinating ca++ binding in Class A 
modules in the case of human LDLR (e.g., van Oriel et al., 1987; Esser et al., 
1988; Rus ell et al., 1989), can abolish ligand binding, indicating the importance 
of Ca· in maintaining correct module and domain structure. 
Post-translational modification of Class A modules has not been studied to a 
great extent. There are a number of potential N-linked glycosylation sites in the 
Class A domains of m ect VgR/Yl's and LpR's (Sappington et al., 1996; Cheon et 
al., 2001). Hafer and Ferenz (1991) presented evidence of heavy glycosylation of 
the locust VgR, but the specific sites have not been identified. Hom et al., (1997) 
foun~ ~at recombinant fragments of LRP I expressed in hamster kidney cells and 
cons1stt~g of 2-3 Class A modules were glycosylated. Lack of ligand binding by 
rccomb~nant Class A domains expressed in bacteria (e.g., Ru nova et al.. 1997) may 
be du~ ID part to lack of glycosylation by a prokaryotic system. On the other hand, 
bactenalty-exprcs cd LRP fragments containing 3 Class A modules successfully 
bound thr.ce different ligands (Vash et al., 1998), indicating that post-translational 
mod1ficat1on wru. not necessary for binding in those ca cs. 
B. Domain tructure 
Although there arc a few example~ of a 1Dgle Clas\ A module binding a ligand, 
c pccially opponuni'ltic ligands like' iruses (Zmglcr ct al. , 1995; Rong et al., 1998), 
evidence suggc:.ts that multiple module., arc m\'ohed m mo 1 LDLR-superfamily 
receptor ligand m1eroct1ons (Mocstrup, 1994; Gliemann, 1998; llcrz and Strickland, 
2001 ). All known LDLR- uperfomtly rcccptOI"\ in,ohed ID yolk protein precursor 
intemah1a11on conwtn clu .. 1cr., of multiple Cl A modules Module within these 
clustc~ arc connected by .. linker." bct\\ecn the la I C m one module and the first 
c in the next (I 1g. 2). MR !ltudics of conuguou Cla A module linked by four 















C · PSGF. . . . . . HNGE .... CIN. DDKHCDGTSDCKOOSDE. FD. C 4 
C.AENE .... . Y ~ . . DNGA .... CIP.DVNHCNGAKDCTDGSDE.VG.C 4 
C.GAHE .... . FQC .. ENGA .. .. CIP.AAGHCNDIQDCADGSDE.SG.C 4 
C.DAGQ ... .. FQC .. ROGG ... . CIL.QAKMCDGRGDCKDSSDE.LD.C 4 
C.KEPH .... WFRC .. HNGR .... CTS.KSFHCDGVDDCGGWSDE.ED.C 9 
C.KKPM .. .. WYRCK. HDKS .... CIS.ATFLCDKHDDCPLGDDE.EN.C 11 
C.RAPF . .. . WYRCR. HEST .... CIS.GSSRCDGQRDCLGGDDE.EN.C 11 
C.RPPH .. .. WFPCAQPHGA .... CLA.AELMCNGIDNCPGGEDE.LN.C 17 
PaVgRJ C.TADE .. ... WRC .. VDNN .... CIF.MDWVCDGKQDCMDGSDELQG.C 5 
AaVgR3 C.SKFE ... .. FTC .. TDKM .... CIP.LDLVCDGVS.CLDGSDETIG.C 6 
AgVgR3 C. SKAE . .... FTC .. TORA . ... CIP.ADLVCDGVQHCLDGSDETIG.C 6 
DmYPR3 C.SKYE .. ... FMC.QQDRT .... CIP.IDFMCDGRPDCTDKSDEVAG.C 6 
PaVgR4 C . .. EOG .... FVC .. GNYH .... CIP.NSFLCDGFDDCGDNSDE.KL.C 10 
AaVgR4 C .... KG .... FVC .. KNKR .... CINSHDWVCDGIDDCGDGSDE.EN.C 3 
AgVgR4 C .... KG .... FLC .. RNKH .... CLQSHHWVCDGLDDCGDGSDE.EH . C 3 
DmYPR4 CPGEGH . ..... LC .. ANGR .. . . CLRRKQWVCDGVDDCGDGSDE.RG.C 3 
PaVgRS C.KLEKN . . . LFLCA.DRQE .... CVE.VRELCDGTPHCYDGSDEGPA.C 6 
AaVgRS C.DLEHG ... KFECA.DNST .... CVD.LK.LVCDGKDDCGDHSDEGGS.C 4 
AgVgRS C.TLEHG ... KYECA.NNHT .... CVD.VTQVCNGADDCGDGSDEGPG.C 6 
DmYPRS C.EPQKG ... KFLCR.NRET .... CLT . LSEVCDGHSDCSDGSDETDL.C 5 
.YgR/Yl Cluster II 
PaVgRl .. .. . .... . . .. . ..... . ... .. . . ... . ....... CRDGSDE. YY. C 4 
AaVgRl C.E ........ FKC .. TSGE .... CLT.ISKRCNGNKDCADGSDE.KG.C 10 
AgVgRl C.A ........ FRC . . ASGE .... CLA.RGLRCNGRVDCMDQSDE.QG.C 12 
DmYPRl C.E ........ FRC .. HSGE .... CLT.MNHRCNGRRDCVDNSDE.MN.C 11 
PaVgR2 CNEDLQ ..... FKC .. RTGO .... CIV.KSWYCDGSKDCEDGSDE.EN.C 4 
AaVgR2 C.QYDE .. .. . FMCA.DKSK . ... CID.QTRRCDEHVDCGDGSDE.MK.C 8 
AgVgR2 C.RWNE .... . FRCA.DGSR .... CIA.ATSRCDSRPDCADRSDE.AN.C 8 









C.EPSA ..... FKC . . ALGQ .. . . CIP.EEWVCDGQSDCVDDTDE.QN.C 4 
CHEHQHA ...... C .. PDGM .. .. CID.VNTLCDGFPDCLDGSDE.VG.C 12 
CTRYQFS . . .... C . . ADGF .... CVD.ATARCDQVPDCPDGSDE.QE.C 13 
CHVHQHG ...... C .. ONGK .... CVD.SSLVCDGTNDCGDNSDE.LL.C 5 
C GPGA ...• . FSC .. GNGR .... CID.QTLLCNNVDDCGDRSDE.DP.C lS 
C.GPLM ....• FRC .. NMGQ .... CIP.KWWECDGNPDCTDGSDEHDK.C S 
C.AAGM ..... FRC .. NSGH ...... · · .ALVCDGNDDCGDGTDE.EH.C lO 
c:EPGM ..... FQC .. GSGS . ... CIA.GSWECDGRIDCSDGSDEHDK.C 4 
........................... 
PaVgR c" :oAGF:::::TKC .. ALGH •... CIE.DRLLCDGNNDCGONSDE:i.N:c 
AaVgRS 
......... .............................. ....... 
6 
AgVgR 
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C.KEGE ..... YTC . HPHGKNVTICLP.SSG GTAECPLGDDE.RG.C 
CVGLEOONPTKYLC.PRSGK .... CLD.IAVRCNGTAECPDGEDE.AG.C 
CSEQAIANGTAYRC.ARSGA . ... CLP.AAARCNGTAECPHGEDE.TG.C 





C.QDFQ ..... FTC .. YNGK .... CIP.SEWVCDG INDCGDGSDENNARC ll 
C.GLQE ..... FQC .. KSGK .... CIR.KEWRCDKEVDCODGSDE.VD.C ~! 
~:~~:::: :~~~: :;~:: :~~::~::~~~~~~~~~:~:~ 21 
C.TD ....... YAC .. NDGQ ... . CIS.LSLACNNKRNCEDGSDEGGQ.C 
C.GEGT ... .. FEC .. KPGV .... CIE.MSQVCNGKKDCDDGKDEGKG.C 
C.GRDT ..... FEC .. GPGE .... CIP.VAKLCDGRRDCTNGHDEEGA.C 
C.RPHL ..... FDC .. QDGE .... CVD.LSRVCNNFPOCTNGHDEGPK.C 
C.TLRQ ..... FQC .. ANGH .... CIP.LTWMCEGEDDCGDNSDETNAVC 
C.SERQ ..... FRC .. NDGH .... CIH.VSFVCDGEADCSDGSDEHSREC 
C.TOQE ..... FRC .. NNGR .... CIP.SHWQCDNEKDCADGSDEIPQVC 
C.SODK ..... FRC .. KSGR .... CIP.KHWQCDGENDCSDGSDEDSEKC 
C.ASDE •. , .. FTCRTAPGE .... CVP.LAWMCDDNPDCSDGSDEKA .. C 
C.SSEE ..... FTCRSGTGT .... CIP.LAWMCDQNRDCPDGSDEMS .. C 
C.RSDE ..... FTC .. ANSK .... CIQ.QRWVCDRDDDCGDGSOEKD .. C 
C.RSDE ..... FTC .. ANGR .... CIQ.KRWQCDRDDDCGDNSDEKG .. C 
C.APETE .... FNC .. SDNN ... MCIT.ARWQCDGDLDCQDGSDEQG .. C 
C.DPLKQ .... FAC . . SENY .... CIT.SKWRCDGEPDCPDGSDERG .. C 
C.LPRE ..... FEC.LDRMT .... CIH.QSWVCDGDRDCPDGSDEDVSRC 
C.LSLE ..... YQC.SDRIT .... CIH.KSWICDGEKDCPQGODEMPPIC 
C.RPDQ ..... FQC . . RNRI .... CIP.GHLHCSGHADCSDGSDEEN .. C 
C.RPDQ ..... FQC .. KKOKT ... CIN.GHFHCNGKPECSDGSDEVD .. C 
C.DPKTE .... FEC .. GGGM .... CIP.LSSVCDKKPOCPNWEDEPQEKC 





















Conaen a C. xxxx . · • • • P'XC • • xxGx • • • • CX:x • XXXXCDGx:xDCXDGSDB. xx . C 
fig. 2. Ahgnmcn~ of Cla~ J\ module ~ucnccs lr~m msc.:t I DLR· uperfam1ly receptors known to 
cndocyto~c yolk protein prccul"\or> in10 OOC)'tc Sequences are paired ""h tho c of homolo ous 
position m closely related rcccptol' Modulei arc numbcn:J lrom !'!·terminal to c tc 1 g ' · . l d • nnmn pos111on 
in module clusters Consensu~ ~cqucncc rc•ca s rc\1 uc:s thllt arc imn.•nam in 
v1 l'-1 ,.- momtom1ng global 
tcniary trueturc. VaR. "tcllogcnm receptor: • • )'O a c i ()'olk protein re<:cptor) L R 1 
rcceplllr, Pa. P;:r1p/om·tu ami:rl(<1t1<1 (Amcncan cockma hi. Ag. A•rophdN &u,,,h1,,, 1~t ' ipophonn 
Aa, .~""" aegiplt (ycllo"'·fc\cr mosqu110J, Om, !Jrwoph//a ttU'/anog,,.,..,. (fru~~~u110): 
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another and do not direct nteract (Bieri et al .. 199 ; onh and BlncklO\\, 1999; 
Beglova et al., 200 I). 
Linker lengths are en con erved between homologou Cln A module , 
~nclud!ng th?se in insec ~p recepto~ (Fig. I), uggc ting that they play 8 role 
10 mamtammg proper ctural relationship among the module ( orth and 
~lacklow,. 19?9). T~e lrngths and secondary structure of the linker may be 
important m ligand bind ng. because they determine the nexibility of the Clas A 
modules relative to one •mother during a binding interaction and thus the global 
topology of the entire domain (Bieri et al., 1998; Dolmer et al., 2000; Kumiawan 
et al., 200 I; Rudenko et al .. 2002). Very short linkers of I or 2 re idues between 
Class A modules in some proteins (e.g., Tomita et al., 1998) indicate that they occur 
in an inflexible linear arrangement (Chamberlain et al., 1998). Nevertheless, linkers 
as short as 4 residues can be flexible (Bieri et al., I 998). In other ca es, the linkers 
can be quite long; for example, 3 of the 4 linkers between the 5 Class A modules 
in the nematode VgR are unusually long, ranging from 20 to 32 residues (Grant 
and Hirsh, 1999). In contrast, the average number of amino acid re idues comprising 
the linkers in insect VgR/Yl's is about 7, and in LpR's is about 5. The lengths of 
linkers in homologous positions in locust and mosquito LpR 's are well conserved, 
but they can be quite variable among insect VgR/Yl 's (Fig. 2). Cryo-electron 
microscopy of the bovine LDLR reconstituted in lipid vesicles revealed images of 
the extracellular domain that were either stick-like, bent stick-like, or Y-shaped (Jeon 
and Shipley, 2000a). The authors hypothesized that the stick-like and bent stick-
like images represent different rotational views of the Y-shaped receptor. The two 
anns creating the Y-shaped images are part of the ligand-binding domain (Jeon 
and Shipley, 2000b), and suggest that some of the modules arc ~olded back on 
one another, presumably with linkers acting as hinges (Jeon and Shipley, 2000a,b). 
C. Binding Interactions 
A large body of experimental evidence indicates that the ligand-binding do~ains 
of LDLR-superfamily members are primarily, though perhaps not exclusively, 
located in one or more clu tcrs of Class A repeats (reviewed in Sappington and 
Raikhel, I 998b). The ability of soluble Class A module clusters or cluster fragments 
to bind ligands supports the relative independence of this domain (Marlovits et al., 
l 998a; Vash et al., 1998: Mikhailenko et al., 1999; Koch et al., 2002; Li et al., 
2003). Available evidence indicates that ligand binding almost always involves 
multiple contact points acros multiple Class A modules (Gliemann, 1998; 
Rettenbergcr et al.. 1999; Doi mer et al., 2000, Herz and Strickland, 200 I). In the 
multiclustcr receptors such as LRPI 'sand LRP2's the different Class A domains 
act independently and can btnd different ligand imultancously (Hussain et al .. 
1999). Some ligands recognize ttcs m different clusters, and may even bind 
modules from two cluster. 1multaneou ly (Mikha1lcnko et al., 200 t ; llerz and 
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tncklnnd, 200 I) In cn'e \\here the amc hg d recognize different receptors 
1n the LDLR-supcrfam1ly, the receptor bin<lm • on the ligand surface appear 
to be different {N1mpf and chneider, 1998. C.:hen et al., 1999). 
Although Clas. A module tertiary structun. is n1udly defined by disulfide bonds 
and by Ca binding. only a few con erved re:.iduc are necessary to maintain the 
nece ary backbone foldl> (Fig. 3) (Dolmer et al . 2000; Koduri and BlackJo,.,,, 
2001 ). The remaining re iducs are variable, and the length of the loop created 
by the disulfide bond can vary as well (Fig. 2) (Oolmer et al., 2000; Simonovic 
et al., 200 I). Most of the side chain of the component re idues are surface-
exposed, so that variation in the primary sequence can be translated into variable 
urface topographies, charge distribution, and hydrophobic patches (Dolmer et al .. 
2000; Simonovic et al .. 200 I). These surface features provide the potential points 
of interaction with ligands, and it is the difTenng arrangements of these unique 
modules within and aero s clusters that account for the wide variety of ligands 
bound with high affinity by LDLR-superfamily receptors (Hus ain et al., 1999; 
Rettenberger et al .. 1999; Willnow, 1999; Dolmer et al., 2000). 
Little is known about ligand-binding interactions in insect VgR/Yl's and LpR's. 
Insect VgR's bind their cognate Vg ligands with high affinity (Raikhel and 
Dhadialla, 1992; Sappington and Raikhel, I 998b), with dissociation constants 
ranging from 200 nM for the membrane bound VgR of the cockroach Nauphoeta 
ciner~a (Konig et al., 1988) to 15 nM for the purified VgR of A. aegypti 
(Sa.ppmgton et al., 1995). Many lines of evidence suggest that positively charged 
residue on the surface of ligands interact with patches of negative charge on the 
urface of Class A modules in LDLR-type receptors (Wilson et al.. 199 J; Krlimer-
Guth et al., 1997; Gliemann 1998; Hom et al., 1998; Rodenburg et al .. 1998; Raffa! 
et al., 1999; Ranganathan et al., 1999; Li et al., 2003). In the locust, derivitization 
of basic residues in Vg eliminated binding to the VgR (Rohrkasten and Ferenz, 
1992). Suramin abolishes binding of insect Vg's to VgR's (Rohrkasten and Ferenz, 
1987; R6hrkasten et al., 1989; lndrasaith et al.. 1990; Dhadialla et al., 1992; 
Sappington et al.. 1995) and Lp to LpR (Tsuchida and Wells, 1990). Because it 
is a polyanion, suramin has been assumed to act as a nonspecific competitor for 
positive charges on the ligand, but there is evidence that it specifically destabilizes 
ligand-receptor complexes (Vassiliou, 1997). 
Li et al., (2003) showed that an 84-ammo acid fragment of Vg from the fish 
Oreochromis aureus pcc1fically binds a ite in the VgR defined by the first three 
module in its single eight-module Clas A clu. ter Alignment of the Vg fragment 
with the LDLR-bmdmg region of human apoB and apoE revealed a conserved 
motif in the Vg's of 26 other animall. including 11 m.,ect . S1te-d1rected 
mutagenes1s of the II. K, and K re'>1dues in the li!'lh .,equcnee HL TKTKDL revealed 
that the K at position 4 attenuated binding to the VgR (L1 et al , 2003). The 
consensus in m eel., 1\ (I· D)(I V)(T V)K( f S)KN(Y r- ). Tim motif is found in a 
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Fig 3. Conscn us teniary structure of Class A modules from insect LDLR- superfam1ly receptors known 
to endocytosc yolk protein precursors into oocytcs, based on con el'\ cd residues (see Fig. 2) and sol~cd 
truc.turcs of modules in other supcrfamily members. Re~idue (circles) are numbered from the N-
term1nu to the C-terminus of the module (excluding linker re 1due ). and con erved re 1ducs are 
1od1catcd. Shaded circles specify con crved re idues that contnbute to the mall hydrophobic core 
( haded ellipse) of the module. Dashed hne identify res idues that coordinate a Ca++ ion (black circle). 
wluch IS necessary for stabilizing the structure of the C-tcrmmal loop. 01 ulfide bonds between the 
highly conserved cystcinc residues arc indicated by a dark vgzag hne. 
homologous position among all insect Vg sequence in conserved subdomain I, 
which places it in the small subunit of the A. aegypti Vg (Chen et al., 1997; 
Sappington et al., 2002). Other domains of A. aegypti Vg must be involved in 
binding VgR, however, because both large and small subunits bind the VgR 
independently and with less affinity than the intact protein (Dhadial la et al .. 1992). 
Interestingly, the YP's from D. melanogaster contain similar motifs, uch as 
HKLRRVTG and IVAKSKNT in YPI. 
lt was long assumed that the conserved negatively charged residues in the Class 
A modules directly interact with positive residue on the ligand surface during 
binding (Sildhof et al , 1985; Brown and Gold tein, 1986; Rllhrkastcn and Ferenz, 
1992), but the involvement of the e residuei. m Ca coordination (Fig. 3) has 
suggested that they may not be available for ligand binding (Fass et al.. 1997; 
Sappington and Raikhel, 199 b; Li et al .. 2003). Nevertheless, it appears that 
negatively charged surface patches on Clas A module are pre ent and nece ary 
for ligand binding (Bajari et al .. 199 ; Hussain et al., t 999; North and Blacklow, 
2000; Andersen et al .. 2000, 20010,b) and that even the conserved re idues involved 
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in Ca coordmauon can stall mtcract with a ligand, 
potential {lnnerarity. 2002; Rudenko et al, 2002). H) 
can be important (Warshaw ky et al., 1995; Dolmcr r a 
clear that both electro ta11c and hydrophobic corn 
amultaneou ly m hgand-bmding (Dolmer et al 2000 
with an attenuated charge 
rophobic interactions also 
2000), and it is becoming 
onents can be involved 
Ill. CLA B EGF-TYPE MODULE 
Superficially, the Class B EGF-type module are structurally similar to the Class 
A module • in that they are about the same size and their global structure is 
maintained by di ulfide bonds among six highly conserved cysteine residues. 
However, the pattern of bonding between the cysteines (C l-C3, C2-C4, and C5-
C6) (Campbell and Bork, 1993) is different (Fig. 4), as is their global domain 
structure and function . In insect VgR/Yl's and LpR 's. as in other LDLR-
superfarnily receptors, Cla s B modules are located in predictable location relative 
to other domains. A pair of modules is found directly behind each cluster of Class 
A modules, and singlet Cla s B modules follow each YWXD ~-propeller (Fig. l). 
In the latter case, the N-terminal region of the Class B module packs tightly and 
extensively against the C-terminal region of the YWXD ~-propeller domain creating 
a quaternary structure (Jeon et al., 2001). In the cockroach VgR sequence deposited 
in the database (Acc. No. BAC02725), only parts of the expected Class B modules 
flanking the second Class A domain are present, but confirmation of this sequence 
awaits publication by the authors. 
Some Class B modules bind a Ca++ ion and some do not (Kurniawan et al., 
200 l ). A Ca++ ion binding motif was identified by Mayhew et al., ( 1992) beginning 
in the linker region between tandem Class B modules: 
(D/N)X(D/N)(E/Q)X"(D/N)• X4(Y IF) 
where (DIN)* is a ~-hydroxylatcd residue (Rees et al., 1988; Stenflo, 1991 ). lnsect 
VgR/Yl's and LpR' s contain this motif and presumably bind Ca • (Fig. 4). 
Consen us residues for ca+· binding are absent in the first module of the pair and 
in all singlet Class B modules. However, the first module of the pair in insect 
LpR's contains a modified con ensus similar to that found in the mammalian LDLR 
which binds Ca' ~ (Fig. 4). Even though there are fewer residues to coordinate the 
ion, the conserved aromatic ring of the con ensus residue (Y/F) is thought to shield 
the Ca ion from the solvent (Kurninwan et al , 200 I) Thss residue may also 
serve as a recognition . stc for the enzyme that ~-hydroxylate the (DIN) residue 
(Slenflo et al., 1987). Unhke Class A modules, the bound Ca ion in Class B 
modules docs not serve to !>tabahze individual module !>lructure. Instead. its position 
impart rigidity to the hnkcr between module~ (Smallridg~ et al . 1999. Kumiawan 
I 200 I) In addstson. there s!> a hydrophobic 1nterac11on between a con erved et a ·· · "d · h d d I 
d e 10 the fir-.t module and a G re\I uc in t e <;econ mo u e aromauc re 1 u 
l'li ECT \'ITI.LLOGI·:-.IN YOLK PROTfl~ RH l·PTOR 
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(Fig. 4). \\hich al o re tnch movement of the two module rclati\.e to 0 th (K · · I 2 ne ano er unuawan et a .. 00 I ; Saha et al.. 2001 ). 
The •.mportance of the!lc module to the function of LDLR r · 
- uper1amlly 
receptors 1 underscored by the large number of natural mutations 1·n th " th I d · . 1 region 
.at ea to gcncuc defects m vertebrate (Kumia\\an et al, 200 I Saha et al 200 t) 
L1k th Cl · A od ' ., · 
e c ass m ulcs. there are only a few con ervcd re idue . which determine 
module ~ructure and intermodule packing. Thu , variation can be high at mo t 
position m Class B modules, and different numbers of residue in the loop region 
arc tolerate~. ~o t mutations in the Class 8 domain that affect receptor function 
or .trafficking disrupt the disulfide bonds, Ca ~ binding, or turn connecting 
anllparallel ~-sheets (Kumiawan et al., 200 I; aha et al., 200 I). A mutation of 
the first cysteine in the third EGF repeat to a erine in the chicken VgR lead to 
mi folding of the protein and its degradation (Bujo et al.. 1995). There is ome 
evidence uggesting that Class B repeats in LDLR- uperfamily members arc 
ncce. ary for ligand binding, but the effect is probably indirect (reviewed in 
Sappington and Raikhel, I 998b). The fish VgR Cla s A module cluster is sufficient 
by itself to bind Vg (Li et al., 2003). 
IV. YWXD ~PROPELLER DOMAI 
A major portion of the extracellular domain of insect V gR/YI 's and LpR' consists 
of a domain containing the short recurring sequence YWXO. The X is o~en a T 
residue, and the Y can be substituted with an F. Until recently, the function and 
structure of this prominent domain were virtually unknown, and boundaries of the 
repeat that make up this region had not been identified. Usually only. fi~e YWXD 
motif arc clearly identifiable per domain, because in the first rcpc~t, .11 is replaced 
by widely divergent equences (Fig. S) (Springer, 1998). Thus, ~t is comm~nl.y 
reported (even till} that there are five YWXD repeats per domain, though II ts 
now known that there are actually six repeats (Springer, 1998; Jeon et al .. 200 I). 
Sappington et al .. ( 1996) faced the same difficulty in identifying the repeat borders, 
and reported that there were 13 complete and 5 partial YWXD repeats present in 
the A. aegypti VgR, when in reality there arc 18 complete repeats (Fig. 5). Each 
of these repeats represents one of six blades in a ~-propeller structure (Fig. 6) 
predicted for these domains by Springer ( 1998) and veri tied experimentally by Jeon 
et al .. (200 I). The ~-propeller fold creates a rigid barrel structure when viewed 
from the side, and a disc shaped structure with a central tunnel when viewed down 
its central pseudo-rotation axis (Fig. 6) (Fulop and Jones, 1999). The YWXD motif 
residue themselves appear to be involved in hydrogen bonds and serve to orient 
adjacent ~-sheets (Springer, 1998). Unlike Class A and Class B domains, the repeats 
in the YWXD domain arc not themselves modules; in lead the entire domain of 
six repeats is the unit involved in evolutionary shuffi ing (Springer, t 99 ). 
-
VgRNl's LpR's 
Fig. 4· Consen US amino acid sequences o f EGF Class B module tandem pairs from insect VgR/Yl's (Schonboum c1 al .. 1995; Sappington et ul .. 1996; 
Ace nos. BAC02725 and EAA06264) and insect LpR's (Dantuma et al., 1999; Cheon et al. 2001). Shaded lines connccuna cystcin residues indicate 
disulfide bonds (Campbell and Bork 1993) (placement of lines over or under iniervcning sequences is arb11rory) • , l}-hydroxylated residue. Shaded circl~ 
· · ' L d h d I d t ·dues involve d 1n hyd rophobic ind1carc residues 1mphca1ed in Ca..., -binding conscn us mottf (Mayhew et al . 1992) ong ns c me in ica cs re"' 
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Repeat: 
1 ------@--Y - --@---------- Y---------S-8---G 
F 
2 - -@YWTD- - - -- - -@------- S ---@- SG@G-PE-~A@DW@T 
FSE T T D S 
3 -N@YFSD- - -- -@-@C-----RCA-@@-------P--@A@-P-· 
WT H 
4 G-@FY--- ---T-@-RA-MDG----@@@-D------G@-@D--· 
W S L E 
5 --@YW-D- --- -@E-@---G---R-@--D-@K-P--@A@--
FF H E R 
6 --@YWS---T--@---C--Y-------@--------@-@----
FYT S F 
Fig. S. Consensus sequence of each of the six YWXD repeals m the three ~propeller domains of 
inscc1 VgR/Yrs. The boundaric of the rcpcais follow those 1den1ified by Springer ( IQQS). 
This domain has often been described as a "spacer region'' between Class A 
binding domains, although there is little justification for this contention beyond a 
lack of knowledge of its function (but see Jeon and Shipley, 2000b). However, as 
has been pointed out (Sappington and Raikhel J 998b; Springer, 1998), the sheer 
prevalence of this large domain in LDLR-superfamily receptors and many other 
proteins argues that it must be of functional importance. In addition, 34% of the 
known mutations that cause familial hypercholesterolemia in humans are located 
in the YWXD domain of the LDLR (Jeon et al., 200 I). A G ~ E mutation in the 
fourth YWXD repeat of the nematode VgR apparently causes misfolding, and the 
receptor never makes it to the oocyte surface (Grant and Hirsh, 1999). Proper 
folding and intracellular trafficking of YI and other LDLR-family members in 
Drosophila is mediated by a chaperone called boca, an endoplasmic reticulum 
protein (Culi and Mann, 2003). It is likely that boca is involved in correct folding 
of the YWXD domain rather than of the Class A or Class B domains (Herz and 
Marschang, 2003). Boca homologues have been identified in nematode, A. gambiae, 
and mammals, and is thought to be of universal importance in folding and 
trafficking LDLR-superfamily proteins (Culi and Mann, 2003). 
When an LDLR-superfamily receptor binds a ligand, it is internalized in early 
cndo omes which fuse to form late endosomes where dissociation of the receptor/ 
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ligand complex take pince. In the case of A a ri , these endo ome are 
transfonncd into yolk bot.hes where Vg is accumulat id crystallized as vitellin 
(Ra1khcl and Dhadialla, 1992; Sn1gircv kaya ct al . 1997 ,I '· The di ociatcd VgR's 
arc recycled to the oocytc urface in tubular compartm ts that bud ofT from the 
trans1uonal yolk bod) ( nig1rev kaya et al .. 1997b) S1m1 · recycling compartments 
contammg the Drosopl11la YI ha\c been ob ervcd a.s wdl <;,chonbaum et al. 2000). 
The mechani m for receptor ligand di oc1at1on involves acidification of the 
endo ome, in which the pl I drops below 6.0 (Mcllman et al., 1986; Brown and 
1'1g 6. 1 lomology 1ruc1urc of lil'\I J}-propcller domain of cockroach VgR ploucd on sol ed 
(POD cn1ry codes I 1jqA ond I 1Jq8) of 1h1\ domain in LOI R. View 15 down ihc CCnll"lll p"' d lcmplotcs 
A . d d b 0 \CU 0-rOt!lllOO 
axis "·sheets arc eno1c Y 01 nbron • and reveal 1hc '" 'hlad~ ol lhc propeller c 
using SWISS-MODI L l(.ue' and Pell"<:h. 1 Y971. hur www UJ'bY Ql'JI pJtn on~irucied 
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Gold tcin, 19 6; Rudenko et a 1 • "'002). \\.'hen the domain containing the tandem 
EGF Clas B repeat and the 'I' \\ XD repeats arc deleted, LDLR and VLDLR can 
~till bind and mtcmah7c hgan :I but dissociation of the ligand from the receptor 
In the endo ome does not Ot;cur (Davis et al. 1987b; van der We thuyzen et al .. 
1991, M1kha1lenko et al .. 1999). Becau e of the imponance of Ca bindfog to 
~odule structure and receptor funcuon, It \\as hypothesized that a drop m pH might 
tllrate away the Ca ion causing confonnalJonal changes in the Cla A or Class 
B repeats that would re ult m a lo s of affinity of binding site in the receptor for 
ii) ligand (Fas et al., 1997. Brown et al., 1997; Dirlam-Schatz and Attic, 1998). 
However, Simonovic et al., (200 I) found that the affinities of Class A repeats for 
Ca were still too high at pH 5 to promote di oc1ation. 
In an exciting breakthrough, Rudenko et al., (2002) analyzed the crystal 
structure of the extracellular portion of the LDLR at pH 5.3, and discovered a 
urpn mg mechanism for ligand dissociation at low pH. The ligand bindmg domam 
looped backward and bound the YWXD P-propeller domain along an extensive 
interface involving Cla s A modules 4 and 5. This structure suggests that at low 
pH, the P-propellcr becomes an intramolccular ligand with higher affinity than the 
internalized ligand, which is relca ed through a displacement reaction. The rigid 
pair of Class B EGF-typc modules provide the necessary pacing for proper 
interaction of the Class A repeats with the P-propeller, explaining the inability of 
a receptor to dissociate from its ligand when these modules are absent (Davis et 
al., l 987b). It is likely that this function of the YWXD P-propeller as an "ac'.d-
release domain" (Rudenko et al.,2002) is characteristic of other LDLR-superfamily 
members (fnnerarity, 2002). Jn most insect tissues, LpR bind and internalizes Lp 
wilh its lipid cargo (van der Horst et al., 2002). Interestingly, the LpR/Lp complex 
does not dissociate in the endosome, but are recycled together to the cell surface 
(van Hoof et al., 2002). However, in the oocyte, Lp is dissociated from the LpR 
and is stored in the yolk along with Vg (Sun et al .. 2000; Telfer, 2002; see van 
Antwerpen, this volume). 
Another possible function of the YWXD domain which must be considered 
lies in protein-protein interactions, which may include ligand binding. Springer 
( 1998) noted that there is surprising conservation of primary structure between 
certain YWXD domains in the LRP's of humans, chickens, and nematodes. This, 
along with the known ability of YWXD ~-propellers to bind other protein (Fox 
et al .. 1991; Mayer et al., 1993; Springer, 199 ), ha lead to speculation that this 
domain may be involved in ligand-binding interactions, e pecially in the larger 
LDLR-superfamily receptors (including in ect VgR's), which carry multiple YWXD 
domains (Springer, 1998; Fl.ll6p nnd Jone , 1999; Loukinova et al., 2002; Strickland 
et al.. 2002). 
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V. 0-LI KED GL YCO \ l DOMAJN 
In the LDLR and VLDLR, there is a domain bet\ 1e last Class B repeat and 
the membrane that 1 glyco ylated with 0-hnked s • presumably on some or 
all of the Sand T re idue in this domain (Ru cl et a 1984; lijima el al .. 1998) 
0-hnked glycosylation has been demonstrated in oth 1LR-superfamily mernbets. 
but their location not specifically determined (Jok101,;'1 / al., 1994; Kobayashi et 
al., 1996; Ziak el al., 1999). There is no clear consensus amino acid motif for 0-
linked glycosylation, but the S and T residues arc often clustered, and docking of 
the glycosyltransferases may depend on local negatively charged residues (especially 
E) and presentation of the S or T residues in an appropnate ~-tum conformation 
(Hansen el al., 1998). The length of the domain between the last Class B module 
and the transmembrane domain varies greatly among LDLR-farnily receptors, and 
some contain putative 0-linked glycosylation sites while others do not. In the Aedes 
and cockroach VgR's, this domain is a little over 30 amino acids long and contains 
9 and 6 Sff residues, respectively, whereas only 3 T residues are found in Anopheles 
VgR and 2 S's in Drosophila Yl. ln contrast, the 0-linked sugar domain is over 
2SO residues long in the Aedes LpR and 26% of the residues are S or T (Fig. I) 
(Cheon el al., 2001). The same region in the locust LpR is similar in size to the 
insect VgR's and contains 5 Sor T residues (Dantuma et al., 1999). ln both chicken 
(Bujo et al., 1995) and two species of fish (Prat et al. , 1998; Li et al., 2003), the 
0-linked sugar domain is spliced out of ovarian-specific VgR/VLDLR variants. 
Alternative splicing of this region in other LDLR-supcrfamily members has been 
reported (Jokinen et al .. 1994; Martensen et al., 1997; Magrane et al., 1998; 
Nakamura et al., 1998). 
There are many biological functions of 0-linked sugars (Hansen et al., 1998), 
but their role in LDLR-superfamily receptors is unclear. There are two main 
hypotheses, and they arc not mutually exclusive. Jentoft ( 1990) proposed that 
clusters of O.linked carbohydrates tend to induce a stiff and extended conformation 
of the core peptide. Thus, it is often suggested that the 0-linked domain of LDLR-
superfiunily receptors may hold the receptor away from the membrane to promote 
free interaction with the ligand (Goldstein et al., 1985; lijima et al., 1998; Hussain 
et al.. 1999). However, removal of this domain had no effect on ligand binding 
by the LDLR (Davis et al., 1986). Furthermore, the absence of this domain in 
vertebrate VgR's and it ab ence or reduction in some insect VgR's, Yl's, and 
LpR's, argues against th1 being an important function. 
Alternatively, the 0 -linked domain may prevent cleavage by membrane-bound 
proteases (Kingsley et al .. 1986; Kozarsky ct al, 1988; Ehlers et al., 1996; Mullberg 
et al., 1997). A soluble fTagment of human VLDLR 1s shed by HeLa cells in culture, 
and this fragment is from the splice-variant without the 0-linked domain (Marlovits 
et al., t 998b). Shedding of the VLDLR extracellular domain from the cell surface 
by proteolysis was much greater for the 0-hnked- negatt"\C phce-vanants compared 
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10 vanants with the dom.. · ma et al· 199 : Magran~ et al . 1999) oluble 
fonns of LRP are present t he era of a number of animal , including mollusc , 
but the mode of cleavag rom the cell urface 1 unknown (Quinn et al., 1997; 
Jung et al., 1998; Grimsl y ct al, 1999). 
\ J. CYTOPLA Ml T IL 
C-terminal to the single-pass tran membrane domain is the cytoplasmic domain or 
"tail". The tail itself is not considered a module in LDLR-superfamily receptors, 
although splice variants have been identified in which a 33-59 amino acid stretch 
1 insened within this domain (Brandes et al., 1997; Stockinger el al., 2000; Liu el 
al .. 2001). In insects, the length of the cytopla mic tail ranges from 58-60 amino 
acids in LpRs (Dantuma et al., 1999; Cheon er al.,2001), to 89-103 residue in VgR's 
(Sappington et al., 1996; Acc. no. EAA06264), to 161 residues in YI (Schonbaum 
er al., 1995). The cytoplasmic domain is respon ible for binding the adaptor 
proteins that in turn assemble other protein machinery necessary for endocytosis, 
such as clathrin. The cytoplasmic tails of LDLR-superfamily receptors contain a 
variety of internalization signal motifs that can be involved in binding adaptor 
proteins (Ohno er al .. 1995; Heilker el al., 1999; Li et al., 200 I b, c; Bonifacino 
and Traub, 2003), and the type of signal used depends on the receptor. Endocytosis 
of insect VgR's, YI, and LpR is a clathrin-dependent process (Telfer el al., 1982; 
Raikhel and Lea, 1985; Rt>hrkasten and Ferenz, 1987; Raikhel and Dhadialla, 1992; 
Schonbaum et al., 2000; Bownes and Pathirana, 2002), and the same is likely true 
for insect LpR's (Sun el al.. 2000; Cheon el al .. 2001). 
There are two main clas es of internaliz.ation motif, tyrosine-based and dileucine 
based (Marks et al., 1997; Heilker et al .. 1999; Bonifacino and Traub, 2003). The 
internalization motif, NPX(Y/F), is the most common tyrosine-based signal found 
in LDLR-superfamily members, and early experiments howed that the Y is critical 
to endocytosis of the LDLR, although an F may be substituted (Davis et al .. 1987a; 
Chen el al., 1990). The vertebrate LRP I contains two NPXY motifs, but a different 
tyrosine-based motif, YXX0 (where 0 is an amino acid with a bulky hydrophobic 
side chain) (Trowbridge et al .. 1993) was shown to be more important in 
internalization (Li et al .. 2000). The Anopheles VgR contains a sequence in its 
tail that matche this motif, YAQV. 
It is often casually remarked in the literature that oil LDLR-superfamily 
receptor contain at least one PXY antemalizauon motif in the cytoplasmic tail, 
but .this is ine~rrect (Sappington and Raikhel, I 998b; Hey et al., 1998). Although 
the 1ns~ct LpR s. and the cockroach VgR each contain an NPXY or NPXF sequence, 
mosquito VgR and the Drosophila YI are missing the critical Y/F at the 
homologous pos111on ( appangton and Ra1khel 1998b) l t d h 
• . ns ea , t e e receptors 
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contain one or more d1lcucine mouf! ( appington 996), which are common 
mtemahzatton ignal m a '' 1de vancty of membmn nnmg proteins (re\iewed 
10 Bonifacino und Traub. 2003) One of the L n be replaced by I or \t 
(Kirchhau en. 1999) and po. ibly an A or V ( an O\ I nd Bakke, 1994). The 
first L 1 usually preceded by a polar residue, and a •1vely charged residue is 
usually located 2-4 po 1t1on further upstream ( K1r 1h usen, 1999). The be~t 
matchmg motif.c; m the m ect VgR's are located near 1 e C-terrninus, and ma 
homologous po . i11on m the interior of the longer tnil of the Drosophila YI 
(Fig. 7). The polar and charged residue around the LL moti f arc thought to en ure 
exposure of the LL doublet to the solvent (Kirchhausen, 1999). A dileucine motif 
in the human insulin receptor is involved in clathrin-mc<l1atcd endocytosis, but it 
also participates in anchoring the receptor in the microvilli along with a diisoleucine 
(11) motif further down tream (Hamer et al .. 1997; Shackleton er al .. 2002). The 
Aedes VgR is localized between and in the basal portion of the microvilli (Raikhel. 
1984; Snigircvskaya et al., 1997b), and its location in this specific microdomain is 









Fig. 7. Alignment of probable dileucine intemalitation signals in in~cct VgR/Yl's. Pa, Perip/011eta 
amerlca110 (American cockroach); Ag, Anopheles gambiae (malaria mosquito); Aa, Aedes aegypti 
(yellow fever mosquito); Dm, Dro.sophila mela11ogt1J1cr (fruit fly) . 
There arc other motifs in the cytoplasmic tai ls of msec1 ypp receptors that 
may be involved in internalization. Denzer er al, ( 1997) analyzed a heptapeplide 
motif in the manno e 6-pho phate receptor (AKGMEQF, where the A, E, Q. and 
F were es ential) that act m concert with a d1leucme and YXX0 motif as an 
mtemahzat1on sequence. The Drosophila YI tail contain. a similar sequence, 
AKSAGQF, tn the C-tcrminal portion of the tail which i. not homologous to the 
horter insect VgR tail The cquence NPFX11"' ~ 1D can direct cmcicnt uptake of 
the Kex2p receptor m yeast (Tan er al. 1996, Dunn and I ltckc, 200 I; Howard et 
al , 2002). A 1milar motif (NPFD) i found m the cytopla~m1c tail of the cockroach 
VgR. The Aede.\ VgR cytoplasmic tail contatn)i n Src-homology 3 ($113) binding 
motif, PXXP (Sappington and Raikhel, 1998b), which t~ ubo pre~cnt in the tails 
of some other LDLR-supcrfomtl}' receptor. (I l;tllm ('r al. I 996, Sun and Sou tar, 
l\H.fVIJ I Ll l:' I H}flo;'.l'ltOlll RECIPlO 
__ , 
l999). uch domains ma) p role in clJthrin-dcpemknt an11.~m:ihl'at1on through 
their recn.11tmcnt of rhc t) ro nc kina.,c c- n .• \\hich in tum dl\Dtc the \:nl')me 
(d)namin) re pon ible for pinching off the clathrin-coatcd pll from the pla .. ma 
membrane (Ahn et al , 1999 Wilde et al 1999: 1illcr t'/ al .• 2000). Recent!) II 
"a., shown that phosphor lntwn of a residue in the cytopla,mil..· tail regulate' 
l\.'CC~ror-mediated endocytthl of LRPI (Bu et al. 1998: 1.1 et al .. 2001a). unJ ligand 
affintty of the extracellular domatn of VLDLR ( akthi\.cl et al .. 200 I) ·apptngton 
et al., ( 1996) 1dcn111icd thrcc potenttal site of phosphol)'lmion in thc cytoplu~mic 
tails of the Aedes VgR and Drv.wphila YI 
Recent studie have shown that the cytoplasmic domam., of many LDLR-
superfamily receptor.. have domains that interact '"irh a \anery of other protem'> 
involved in cellular signal transductton cascades (I lcr1 and trickland. 200 I. Lt et 
al .. 200 lb). Sll3 binding motifs are implicated in such cascades ( tockmgcr et 
al · 2000). and PDZ-binding motif. (Sff)XV. have been 1dent11icd m megahn. and 
may operate in signallmg cascades (Gotthardt et al . 2000; Takeda et al. 2003). 
The cytoplasmic tail of the cockroach VgR contams a DY cquencc. matching 
the PDZ-binding consensus. The PXY internalization sequence 1s al o 111 \olvcd 
10 signalling cascades in LDLR-superfamily members (Gotthardt et al .. 2000; Bame 
et al., 200 I; Loukmova et al .. 2002; Ben ha yon et al. 2003 ). 
As indicated above, a tantalizing number of potential internalization and 
signalling molifs arc present in the cytoplasmic tails of insect VgR ·s, YI. and LpR 's. 
However, much experimental work remains to be done to characlcrize the role of 
these potential signals in insect receptor function. The rapid progress being made 
in the vertebrate descendants of the e proteins will be of t:,rrcat help in guiding future 
research on this cri1ical domain in YPP receptors. 
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